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The following links represent some of the best sites
for basic science in embryology

The Visible Embryo List of Embryology Sites

Access Excellence, Genentech Access is a national (USA) educational
program sponsored by the biotechnology industry pioneer, Genentech,
Inc.,that puts high school biology teachers in touch with their colleagues,
scientists, and critical sources of new scientific information through an online
network. It's a virtual beehive of acitivity!

●   

The Assisted Reproductive Technologies program at the University of
California San Francisco assists infertile couples in their quest to have
children. Give this site your attention to explore advances in human infertility.

●   

Carnegie Institution of Washington There are four observatories at the
Carnegie Institute: the Geophysical Laboratory, the Department of
Embryology, the Department of Plant Biology, and the Department of
Terrestrial Magnetism. The Carnegie Institution of Washington is a private,
nonprofit organization engaged in basic research and advanced education.

●   

Developmental Biology at Swarthmore. A fileserver for Developmental
Biology classes located in the Martin Biology Laboratory of Swarthmore
College

●   

Duke University Center for In Vivo Microscopy An NIH National Resource,
dedicated to developing technology and applications for Magnetic Resonance
Microscopy, the Center for In Vivo Microscopy is one of twenty facilities
using magnetic resonance microscopy to capture images of human and mouse
embryos unadulterated by conventional preservation and mounting. A unique
opportunity to view embryos outside the laboratory.

●   

Manipulating the Mouse Embryo Access to the 1986 manual Manipulating
the Mouse Embryo. This publication is the first detailed instructional guide
for laboratory scientists on how to apply recombinant DNA technologies in
mice. Video guides Transgenic Techniques in Mice and Targeted
Mutagenesis in Mice are also available at this site and act as visual guides to
laboratory technique.

●   

Mouse Atlas The Human Genetics Unit in Edinburgh is currently developing
a digital atlas of mouse development and database to be a resource for
spatially mapped data such as in situ gene expression and cell lineage. The
project is in collaboration with the Department of Anatomy of the University
of Edinburgh, the Jackson Laboratory, USA, and the European Science
Foundation Network.

●   

Jackson Laboratory The Jackson Laboratory has a three fold mission:to
conduct research in basic genetics and the role of genes in health and disease;
to educate the scientific community; and to provide genetically defined mice

●   
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and other genetic resources to the world.
QUEST Protein Database Center QUEST Protein Database Center is a facility
for the construction and analysis of Protein Databases. The data is generated
by two-dimensional (2D) electrophoresis of proteins on polyacrylamide gels.
Located at the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory (CSHL) on Long Island, New
York, QUEST has a computer facility where gels are analyzed and 2D gel
protein databases are built. QUEST's goal is the construction of protein
databases for scientific investigations.

●   

Stages of Embryo Development Stages of Embryo General Development
shows whole mount views of human development. This is a prototype project.

●   

Society for Developmental Biology This page of the Society for
Developmental Biology site is where information related to teaching and
learning about developmental biology for K-college teachers and students is
posted. This page will serve as an educational resource for everyone
interested in developmental biology and the science of biology.

●   

Winding Your Way Through DNA. In 1992, the University of California San
Francisco, UCSF created Winding Your Way Through DNA a
videocassette series based on a symposium on genetics. Three videotapes and
related teacher's guides describing genetics research, its implications and the
lives of men and women engaged in it are now being used in hundreds of
schools and colleges worldwide to open students' eyes to the excitement of
current genetics. These new educational productions have been developed by
teachers for teachers andbuild on the successes of this award-winning
program.

●   
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Could you consider having a child to save another child.
This is one of the major questions of stem cell research. 

Visit the WashingtonPost.com Health section and read about 
the first successful pre-implantation diagnosis of an embryo

and the stem cell treatment this boy provided for his sister. 

Then join our CHAT room to discuss your thoughts.

This service is provided for visitors to The Visible Embryo as a place to share information relating to Embryology and to participate in special events and Forums. We will be holding regular
Forums on topics of interest to Medical Students and Pregnant Women and their partners.

Check again soon for announcements on the next Special Event.
(Any use other than the intended use, mentioned above, shall result in explusion from this chat facility.)

Name:

E-mail:

(Optional)

 Use Frames

First time users...
be sure to read the help page!

Visible Embryo Chat
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Help Using 

Entering Chat
To use Free Chat, all you need is any web browser. (No Java, or even graphical
browser, is needed!)

Simply log in from the entry page. Enter your name or an alias and (optional)
e-mail address, then click the "Enter Chat" button.

If you're using a browser capable of "frames" (like Netscape Navigator or
Internet Explorer), and you'd like to participate in chat through frames (which has
the advantage of letting you watch the chat as it happens without requiring that you
refresh the screen manually), be sure the "Use Frames" checkbox is clicked. (Note:
you won't be missing anything if you don't use frames, and you can switch back
and forth at any time during chat!)

The Chat Screen
Free Chat, as seen in Netscape 3.0:

Close-up of the chat control panel:

Help Using Free Chat
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Sending a Message
Once within chat, you can enter a message and "Send" it out. Anyone else within
the chat room will be able to read your message.

How Do I Send A "Private" Message?

To send a private message to another user, simply select their name
from the pull-down menu next to your chat input field. Only that
person will be able to see the message.

Private messages appear in italics...

How Do I Make Those Happy Faces?

The faces that appear in people's messages (like ) are made by
simply typing out a face.

If you're familiar with ASCII faces, you'll recognize some of these:
:) =^( >:-P. If you tilt your head to the left, you'll see the faces.

Free Chat understands these, and has a multitude of different faces
that will appear in place of the ASCII faces!

How Do I Make Links to Other Pages?

To place a link to another website inside your message, simply type
the address (including "http://") of the website. It will
automatically appear as a hotlink to the address, so everyone else in
chat can simply click what you typed to go there!

Note - If you want to write more message after the address, there
must be a space (" ") after the address, otherwise some of your
message or punctuation will be confused for part of the address... (ie,

Help Using Free Chat
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don't type: "See http://company.com...it's cool",
because the "...it's" will be mistaken for part of the address!)

Who Else is There?
To find out who else is there, click "Who's Here." You'll see each user's name and
e-mail address, what time they entered chat, and what time their last activity was
(the last time they sent a message or refreshed their screen).

Refreshing the Page
If you're using the Frames mode of Free Chat, the bottom part of the screen,
where the messages appear, will automatically refresh a few times per minute.

If you're impatient, or you're not using Frames mode, and want to see what else
people have said since you last sent a message, simply click "Refresh."

Leaving Chat
When you are done chatting, please be polite and remember to click the "Leave"
button. Everyone else will be informed that you left, and you're name will be
removed from the private message pull-down menu and the "Who's Here?" page.
(If you don't do anything for over 3 minutes, you are automatically remove.)

More Help!
If you're interested in setting up Free Chat on your own website, please visit the
Free Chat Website!

Help Using Free Chat
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Stage 1

Fertilization

1 Oocyte, 300 Million Sperm, 24 Hours

0.1 - 0.15 mm

1 day post-ovulation

Fertilization begins when a sperm
penetrates an oocyte (an egg) and it ends
with the creation of the zygote. The
fertilization process takes about 24 hours.

A sperm can survive for up to 48 hours. It
takes about ten hours to navigate the
female productive track, moving up the
vaginal canal, through the cervix, and into
the fallopian tube where fertilization
begins. Though 300 million sperm may
enter the upper part of the vagina, only
1%, 3 million, enter the uterus. The next
step is the penetration of the zona
pellucida, a tough membrane surrounding
the oocyte. Only one sperm needs to bind
with the protein receptors in the zona
pellucida to trigger an enzyme reaction
allowing the zona to be pierced.
Penetration of the zona pellucida takes
about twenty minutes.

Within 11 hours following fertilization,
the oocyte has extruded a polar body with
its excess chromosomes. The fusion of the
oocyte and sperm nuclei marks the
creation of the zygote and the end of
fertilization.
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Stage 2

Cleavage

First Cell Division, Blastomeres,

Mitotic division

0.1 - 0.2 mm

1.5 - 3 days post-ovulation

The zygote now begins to cleave, with
each division occurring into two cells
called blastomeres. The zygote's first cell
division begins a series of divisions, with
each division occurring approximately
every twenty hours. Each blastomere
within the zona pellucida becomes smaller
and smaller with each subsequent
division.

When cell division ungenerated about
sixteen cells, the zygote becomes a morula
(mulberry shaped). It leaves the fallopian
tube and enters the uterine cavity three to
four days after fertilization.
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Stage 3

Early Blastocyst

0.1 - 0.2 mm

4 days post-ovulation

About four days after fertilization, the
morula enters the uterine cavity. Cell
division continues, and a cavity known as
a blastocele forms in the center of the
morula. Cells flatten and compact on the
inside of the cavity while the zona
pellucida remains the same size. With the
appearance of the cavity in the center, the
entire structure is now called a blastocyst.

The presence of the blastocyst indicates
that two cell types are forming: the
embryoblast (inner cell mass on the inside
of the blastocele), and the trophoblast (the
cells on the outside of the blastocele).
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Stage 4

Implantation Begins, HCG Levels Rise

0.1 - 0.2 mm

5 - 6 days post-ovulation

The blastocyst "hatches" from the zona
pellucida around the sixth day after
fertilization, as the blastocyst enters the
uterus. The trophoblast cells secretes an
enzyme which erodes the epithelial
uterine lining and creates an implantation
site for the blastocyst.

In a cyclical process of hormonal
stimulation, the ovary is induced to
continue producing progesterone while
human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) is
released by the trophoblast cells of the
implanting blastocyst. Endometrial glands
in the uterus enlarge in response to the
blastocyst and the implantation site
becomes swollen with new capillaries.
Circulation begins,a process needed for
the continuation of pregnancy.
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Stage 5

Implantation Complete, Placental
Circulation System Begins

0.1 - 0.2 mm

7 - 12 days post-ovulation

Trophoblast cells engulf and destroy cells
of the uterine lining creating blood pools,
both stimulating new capillaries to grow
and foretelling the growth of the placenta.
The inner cell mass divides, rapidly
forming a two-layered disc. The top layer
of cells will become the embryo and
amniotic cavity, while the lower cells will
become the yolk sac.

Ectopic pregnancies can occur at this time
and sometimes continue for up to 16 weeks
of pregnancy before being noticed.
Diagnosed quickly, ectopic pregnancies
can be treated pharmacologically without
surgery, reducing danger to the mother,
and preserving the site of the ectopic
pregnancy.

Formation of the placenta

 

Stage 5 continued The ideal implantation
site is the back wall of the body of the
uterus towards the mother's spine.
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Stage 6a and 6b

Gastrulation, Chorionic Villi Formation

0.2 mm

13 days post-ovulation

Chorionic villi "fingers" in the forming
placenta now anchor the site to the uterus.

The formation of blood and blood vessels
of the embryo begins in this stage. The
blood system appears first in the area of
the "placenta" surrounding the embryo,
while the yolk sac begins to produce
hematopoietic or non-nucleated blood
cells.

By the end of stage 6a, the embryo is
attached by a connecting stalk (which will
later become part of the umbilical cord),
to the developing placenta.

Stage 6b begins when a narrow line of
cells appears on the surface of the
embryonic disc. This primitive streak is
the future axis of the embryo and it marks
the beginning of gastrulation, a process
that gives rise to all three layers of the
embryo: ectoderm, mesoderm and
endoderm.
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Stage 7

Neurulation and Notochordal Process

0.4 mm

16 days post-ovulation

In Stage 6, gastrulation began with the
appearance of the primitive streak. In
Stage 7, gastrulation continues with the
formation of the audoderm and
mesoderm, which develop from the
primitive streak, changing the
two-layered disc into a three-layered disc.
The cells in the central part of the
mesoderm release a chemical causing a
dramatic change in the size of the cells in
the top layer (ectoderm) of the flat
disc-shaped embryo. The ectoderm grows
rapidly over the next few days forming a
thickened area. The three layers of the
will eventually give rise to:

Endoderm that will form the lining of
lungs, tongue, tonsils, urethra and
associated glands, bladder and digestive
tract.

Mesoderm that will form the muscles,
bones, lymphatic tissue, spleen, blood
cells, heart, lungs, and reproductive and
excretory systems.

Ectoderm that will form the skin, nails,
hair, lens of eye, lining of the internal and
external ear, nose, sinuses, mouth, anus,
tooth enamel, pituitary gland, mammary
glands, and all parts of the nervous
system.
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Stage 8

Primitive Pit, Notochordal Canal and
Neurenteric Canals

1.0 - 1.5 mm

17-19 days post-ovulation

The embryonic area is now shaped like a
pear, and the head region is broader than
the tail end.

The ectoderm has thickened to form the
neural plate. The edges of this plate rise
and form a concave area known as the
neural groove. This groove is the
precursor of the embryo's nervous system
and it is one of the first organs to develop.

By stage 8, the blood cells of the embryo
are already developed and they begin to
form channels along the epithelial cells
which form consecutively with the blood
cells.
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Stage 9

Appearance of Somites

1.5 - 2.5 mm

19 - 21 days post-ovulation

By stage 9, if you could look at the embryo
from a top view, it would resemble the
sole of a shoe with the head end wider
than the tail end, and a slightly narrowed
middle.

Somites, which are condensations
composed of mesoderm, appear on either
side of the neural groove. The first pair of
somites appear at the tail and progress to
the middle. One to three pairs of somites
are present by Stage 9.

Every ridge, bump and recess now
indicates cellular differentiation.

A head fold rises on either side of the
primitive streak. The primitive streak now
runs between one-fourth to one-third of
the length of the embryo.

Secondary blood vessels now appear in the
chorion/placenta. Hematopoietic cells
appear on the yolk sac simultaneously
with endothelial cells that will form blood
vessels for the newly emerging blood cells.

Endocardial (muscle) cells begin to fuse
and form into the early embryo's two
heart tubes.
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Stage 10

Neural Folds Begin to Fuse, Heart Tube
fuses

1.5 - 3.0 mm

21 - 23 days post-ovulation

Stage 10 reflects rapid growth and change
as the embryo becomes longer and the
yolk sac expands.

On each side of the neural tube, between
four and twelve pairs of somites can exist
by the end of Stage 10. The cells which
become the eyes appear as thickened
circles just off of the neural folds. The
cells of the ears are also present.

Neural folds are rising and fusing at
several points along the length of the
neural tube concomitant with the budding
somites which appear to "zipper" the
neural tube closed. Neural crest cells will
eventually contribute to the skull and face
of the embryo.

The two endocardial tubes formed in
Stage 9 fuse in Stage 10 to form one single
tube derived from the roof of the nueral
tube, which becomes S-shaped and makes
the primitive heart asymmetric. As the
S-shape forms, cardiac muscle contraction
begins.
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Stage 11

Thirteen to Twenty Somite Pairs, Rostral
Neuropore Closes, Optic Vesicle Appears,
Two Pharyngeal Arches Appear

2.5 - 3.0 mm

23 - 25 days post-ovulation

Thirteen to twenty pairs of somites are
present in Stage 11 and the embryo is
shaped in a modified S curve. The embryo
has a bulb-like tail and a connecting stalk
to the developing placenta.

A primitive S-shaped tubal heart is
beating and peristalsis, the rhythmic flow
propelling fluids throughout the body,
begins. However, this is not true
circulation because blood vesel
development is still incomplete.

At this stage, the neural tube determines
the form of the embryo. Although the
primary blood vessels along the central
nervous system are connecting in Stage
11, the central nervous system appears to
be the most developed system. If twenty
somites are present in the embryo, the
forebrain is completely closed.
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Stage 12

Twenty-one to Twenty-nine Somite Pairs,
Caudal Neuropore Closes, Three to Four
Pharyngeal Arches Appear, Upper Limb
Buds Appear

3.0 - 5.0 mm

25 - 27 days post-ovulation

The embryo curves into a C shape. The
arches that form the face and neck are
now becoming evident under the
enlarging forebrain. By the time the
neural tube is closed, both the eye and ear
will have begun to form. At this stage, the
brain and spinal cord together are the
largest and most compact tissue of the
embryo.

A blood system continues to develop.
Blood cells follow the surface of yolk sac
where they originate, move along the
central nervous system, and move in the
chorionic villi, the maternal blood system.

Valves and septa may appear in the heart
in Stage 12.

The digestive epithelium layer begins to
differentiate into the future locations of
the liver, lung, stomach and pancreas. The
beginning cells of the liver form before the
rest of the digestive system.
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Stage 13 (approximately 27-29
postovulatory days)

Four Limb Buds, Lens Disc and Optic
Vesicle, the first thin surface layer of skin
appears covering the embryo. Between
thirty and forty somite pairs.

Head and Neck Region

The brain differentiates into the three
main parts: the forebrain, midbrain and
hindbrain. The forebrain consists of lobes
that translate input from the senses, and
will be responsible for memory formation,
thinking, reasoning, problem solving. The
midbrain will serve as a relay station,
coordinating messages to their final
destination. The hindbrain will be
responsible for regulating the heart,
breathing and muscle movements.Thyroid
continues to develop and the lymphatic
system, which filters out bacteria, starts to
form.

Otic placode invaginates and forms the
otic vesicle, which will develop into the
structures needed for hearing and
maintenance of equilibrium.

Retinal disc presses outward and touches
the surface ectoderm. In response the
ectoderm proliferates forming the lens
disc. Specific parts of the eye, such as the
retina, the future pigment of the retina
and the optic stalk are identifiable.

Primitive mouth with a tongue is
recognizable.

Thyroid continues to develop and the
lymphatic system, which filters out
bacteria, starts to form.

Thorax

Stage 13
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Heart chambers are filled with plasma
and blood cells making the heart seem
distended and prominent. The heart and
liver combined are equal in volume to the
head by this stage. Blood circulation is
well established, though true valves are
not yet present.. The villous network is in
place to accommodate the exchange of
blood between the woman and the
embryo. Aortic arches 4 and 6 develop
and 5 may appear.

Lung buds continue to form.

Abdomen and Pelvic Regions

Gall bladder, stomach, intestines,
pancreas continue to form and the
metanephric bud appears in the chest
cavity. The stomach is in the shape of a
spindle and the pancreas may be detected
at the intestinal tube.

<br>The developing liver receives blood
from the placenta via the umbilical cord.

<br>The amnion encloses the connecting
stalk helping to fuse it with the longer and
more slender umbilical vesicle (the
remnant of the yolk sac).

Limbs

Upper limb buds are visible as ridges and
the lower limb buds begin to develop.
Folding is complete and the embryo is now
three-dimensional and is completely
enclosed in the amniotic sac. The somites
will be involved in building bones and
muscles. The first thin surface layer of
skin appears covering the embryo.
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Stage 14

(4 to 8 weeks post fertilization)

Lens Pit and Optic Cup Appear,
Endolymphatic Appendage Distinct

Head and Neck

The brain and head grow rapidly. The
mandibular and hyoid arches are
noticeable. Ridges demarcate the three
sections of the brain (midbrain, forebrain
and hindbrain). The spinal cord wall at
this stage contains three zones: the
ventricular, the mantle and the marginal.
The ventricular zone will form neurons,
glial cells and ependymal cells, the
intermediate mantle will form neuron
clusters and the marginal zone will
contain processes of neurons.
Adenohypophyseal pouch, which will
develop into the anterior pituitary, is
defined.

Lens vesicle opens to the surface and is
nestled within the otptic cup.

Otic vesicle increases its size by
approximately one-fourth and its
endolymphatic appendage is more
defined.

Nasal plate can be detected by thickened
ectoderm.

 

 

Thorax

Esophagus, the tube through which food is
swallowed, forms from a groove of tissue
that separates from the trachea, which is
also visible.

Stage 14
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Semilunar valves begin to form in the
heart. Four major subdivisions of the
heart (the trabeculated left and right
ventricles, the conus cords and the truncus
arteriosus) are clearly defined. Two
sprouts, a ventral one from the aortic sac
and a dorsal one from the aorta, form the
pulmonary (sixth aortic) arch.

Right and left lung sacs lie on either side
of the esophagus.

Abdomen and Pelvic Regions

Ureteric bud appear. Metanephros, which
will eventually form the permanent
kidney, is developing.

Limbs

Upper limbs elongate into
cylindrically-shaped buds, tapering at tip
to eventually form hand plate. Nerve
distribution process, innervation, begins in
the upper limbs.
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CHAT

Stage 15

(6 to 8 weeks post fertilization)

Lens Vesicle, Nasal Pit, Hand Plate;
Trunk Widens, Future Cerebral
Hemispheres Distinct

Head and Neck

As the brain has increased in size by
one-third since the last stage, it is still
larger than the trunk.

Rostral neuropore is closed and four pairs
of pharyngeal arches are visible now,
though the fourth one is still quite small.
The maxillary and mandibular
prominence of the first arch are clearly
delineated. The stomodeum, the
depression in the ectoderm which will
develop into the mouth and oral cavity,
appears between the prominent forebrain
and the fused mandibular
prominence.Swellings of the external ear
begin to appear on both sides of the head,
formed by the mandibular arch.

Lens pit has closed, retinal pigment may
appear in the external layer of the optic
cup and lens fibers form the lens body.

Two symmetrical and separate nasal pits
may appear as depressions in the nasal
disc.

 

Thorax

Esophagus lengthens.

Blood flow through the atrioventricular
canal is divided into left and right streams,
which continue through the outflow tract
and aortic sac. The left ventricle is larger
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than the right and has a thicker wall.

Lobar buds appear in the bronchial tree.

Abdomen and Pelvic Regions

The intestine lengthens.

Ureteric bud lengthens and its tip
expands, thus beginning the formation of
the final and permanent set of kidneys.

Limbs

Distinct regions of the handplate, forearm,
arm and shoulder may be discerned in the
upper limb bud.

Lower limb bud begins to round at top
and tip of its tapering end will eventually
form the foot.

Innervation, the distribution of nerves,
begins in the lower limb buds.

Spine

The relative width of the trunk increases
from the growth of the spinal ganglia, the
muscular plate and the corresponding
mesenchymal tissues.
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CHAT

Stage 16

(6 to 8 weeks post fertilization)

Head and Neck

Brain is well marked by its cerebral
hemispheres. The hindbrain, which is
responsible for heart regulation,
breathing and muscle movements, begins
to develop.

Future lower jaw, the first part of face to
be established, is now visible while future
upper jaw is present, but not demarcated.

Mesenchymal cells originating in the
primitive streak, the neural crest and the
prechordal plate, continue to form the
skull and the face.

External retina pigment is visible and the
lens pit has grown into a D shape.

Nasal pits are still two separate plates, but
they rotate to face ventrally as head
widens.

Thorax

Primary cardiac tube separates into aortic
and pulmonary channels and the
ventricular pouches deepen and enlarge,
forming a common wall with their
myocardial shells.

Mammary gland tissue begins to mature.

Abdomen and Pelvic Regions

The mesentery, which attaches the
intestines to the rear abdominal wall,
holds them in position and supplies them
with blood, nerves and lymphatics, is now
clearly defined.

Ureter, the tube that will convey urine

Stage 16
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from the kidney to the bladder, continues
to lengthen.

Proliferation of the coelomic epithelium
indicates the gonadal primordium.

Limbs

Hand region of upper limb bud
differentiates further to form a central
carpal part and a digital plate.

The thigh (rostrolateral part), leg (the
caudomedial part) and foot areas can be
distinguished in the lower limb buds.
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CHAT

Stage 17

(approximately 41 postovulatory days)

A Four Chambered Heart and a Sense of
Smell

Head and Neck

Jaw and facial muscles are now
developing. The nasofrontal groove
becomes distinct and an olfactory bulb
(sense of smell) forms in the brain.
Auricular (ear) hillocks become
recognizable. The dental laminae or teeth
buds begin to form.

The pituitary, which is the master gland
responsible for growth of hormones that
regulate other glands, such as the thyroid,
adrenal glands, gonad) begins to
form.Trachea, the larynx and the bronchi
begin to form.

Thorax

The heart begins to separate into four
chambers.

The diaphragm, the tissue that separates
the chest cavity from the abdomen, forms.

Abdomen

Intestines begin to develop within the
umbilical cord and will later migrate into
the abdomen when the embryo's body is
large enough to accommodate them.

Pelvis

Primitive germ cells arrive at the genital
area and will respond to genetic
instructions to develop into either female
or male genitals.

Limbs

Stage 17
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Digital rays in appear in the foot plates
and finger rays are more distinct.

Spine

Trunk becomes straighter.
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Stage 18

Ossification of the Skeleton Begins

Head and Neck

Nerve plexuses begin to develop in the
region of the scalp.

Eyes are pigmented and eyelids begin to
develop and may fold.

Thorax

Within the heart, the trunk of the
pulmonary artery separates from the
trunk of the aorta.

Nipples appear on the chest. Body
appears more like a cube.

Abdomen

Kidneys begin to produce urine for the
first time.

Pelvis

Genital tubercle, urogenital membrane
and anal membrane appear.

Limbs

The critical period of arm development
ends, and the arms are at their proper
location, roughly proportional to the
embryo. However, the hand plates are not
finished, but develop further in the next
two days. The wrist is clearly visible and
the hands already have ridges or notches
indicating the future separation of the
fingers and the thumbs.

Spine and Skeleton

Ossification of the skeleton begins.
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CHAT

Stage 19

(approximately 47-48 post ovulatory days)

Brain Waves and Muscles

Head and Neck

Brain has the first detectable brain waves.

The head is more erect and semicircular
canals start to form in the inner ear which
will enable a sense of balance and body
position.

Thorax

Septum primum fuses with septum
intermedium in the heart.

Pelvis

The gonads form. In about a week, the sex
of the embryo will be recognizable in the
form of testes or ovaries.

Limbs

Knee and ankles locations indicated by
indentations. Legs are now at their proper
location, proportional to the embryo. The
critical period for the lower limbs is about
to end. Toes are almost completely
notched and toenails begin to appear.
Joints grow more distinct.

Spine, Skeleton, and Muscles

The trunk elongates and straightens and
the bone cartilage begins to form a more
solid structure. Muscles develop and get
stronger.
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CHAT

Stage 20

Spontaneous Involuntary Movement

Head and Neck

Brain is connected to tiny muscles and
nerves and enables the embryo to make
spontaneous movements. The scalp plexus
is now present.

Nasal openings and the tip of the nose are
fully formed.

Limbs

The upper limbs become longer and
continue to bend at the elbows and extend
forward.

Skin on the foot plate folds down between
the future toes, each distinguishable from
the other.

Pelvis

Anal membrane is perforated. Urogenital
membranes differentiate in male and
female embryos.

Testes or ovaries are distinguishable.
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CHAT

Stage 21

(approximately 52 postovulatory days)

Intestines Begin to Recede Into Body
Cavity

Head and Neck

Eyes are well-developed, but are still
located on the side of the embryonic head.
As head development continues, they will
migrate forward.

External ears are set low on the embryo's
head, but will move up as the head
enlarges.

Over the next few days, tongue
development finishes.

Abdomen

Intestines begin migration within the
umbilical cord towards the embryo. Liver
causes a ventral prominence of the
abdomen.

Limbs

Fingers lengthen while distinct grooves
(digital rays) form between the fingers,
which also lengthen as the hands
approach each other across the abdomen.

Feet approach each other, but are still
fan-shaped and the toe digits are still
webbed.
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CHAT

Stage 22

Heart Development Ends

Head

Head developing the fissures
characteristics of humans. Eyelids and
external ear more developed and the
upper lip fully formed.

The brain can move muscles.

Thorax

The critical period of heart development
ends. It will continue to develop, but not
at such a quick pace.

Pelvis

In female embryos, the clitoris is
beginning to form.

The penis will develop from the same
tissue.

Limbs

Primary ossification centers appear in the
long bones, directing the replacement of
cartilage by bone. This process usually
begins in the upper limbs. Fingers overlap
those of opposite hand, and the digits of
the fingers fully separate.

Feet lengthen and become more defined.

Spine, Skeleton, and Muscles

The stubby tail is still present, but much
smaller.
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CHAT

Stage 23

(approximately 56 - 57 postovular days)

Essential External and Internal Structures
Complete

By the last stage of embryonic
development, all essential external and
internal structures are present.

Head

Head is erect and rounded. External ear is
completely developed.

The eyes are closed, but the retina of the
eye is fully pigmented. The eyelids begin
to unite and are only half closed.

Taste buds begin to form on the surface of
the tongue. The primary teeth are at cap
stage. Bones of the palate begin to fuse.
Scalp plexus reaches head vertex.

Abdomen

Intestines begin to migrate from the
umbilical cord into the body cavity.

Pelvis

External genitals still difficult to
recognize.

Limbs

Upper and lower limbs are well formed.
Fingers get longer and toes no longer
webbed and all digits are separate and
distinct.

Spine, Skeleton, Muscles, Skin

Layer of rather flattened cells, the
precursor of the surface layer of the skin,
replaces the thin ectoderm of the embryo.
Tail has disappeared.
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CHAT

Week 10 - 11

Volume of amniotic fluid at this
point is approximately 1.5 ounces
(50 ml)

Head

Brain structure of the fetus is
complete and the brain mass
increases rapidly

Socket for all twenty teeth are
formed in gums.

Face has human appearance
(nasolacrimal groove,
intermaxillary segment).

Separate folds of the mouth fuse
to form the palate.

Early facial hair follicles begin to
develop.

Thorax

Vocal cords form in larynx and
fetus can make sounds.

Abdomen

Intestines have migrated into
abdomen from the umbilical
cord. Digestive tract muscles are
functional and practice
contraction.

Nutrient-extracting villi line the
now folded intestines.

Liver start to secrete bile, a
thick, brown-green liquid
containing bile salts, bile
pigments, cholesterol and
inorganic salts. The bile is stored
in the gall bladder.

Week 10
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Development of thyroid,
pancreas and gall bladder is
complete. Pancreas starts to
produce insulin.

Pelvis

Genitalia begin to show female
characteristics (labium minus,
urogenital groove, labium
majoris) and male characteristics
(glans penis, urethral groove,
scrotum). Neither male nor
female genitalia are fully formed.

Limbs

Fingernails begin to grow from
nail beds.

Skin & Muscle

Fetus develops reflexes and the
skin is very sensitive.
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CHAT

Week 12 - 13

Fetus begins to move around,
though the mother cannot sense
yet these movements.

Head

The head is about one-half of the
crown-to-rump length and rests
on the well-defined neck instead
of shoulders.

Sucking muscles of mouth fill out
cheeks, tooth buds continue to
develop and salivary glands
begin to function.

Scalp (hair) pattern is
discernible.

Thorax

Heartbeat can be detected with
external instruments.

Lungs develop further as the
fetus inhales and exhales
amniotic fluid, which is essential
for air sacs within lungs to
function properly.

Heart pumps about twenty-five
quarts of blood per day and
increases to three hundred
quarts per day by the time of
delivery.

Respiratory and digestive system
- breathing, swallowing and
sucking - are more developed.

Abdomen

Fully functional spleen will
assume functions supervised by
liver such as

Week 12
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removal of old red blood cells
and production of antibodies.

Pelvis

Fetus' sex can be detected as
sexual organs (female or male)
become clearly visible.

Limbs

Arms have almost reached final
proportion and length, though
legs are still quite short relative
to fetus' body.

Hands, particularly the thumbs,
become more functional.

Skin, Muscle, Glands

Muscles function more smoothly.

Fetus is more flexible and has
advanced movements of head,
mouth and lips, arms, wrists,
hands, legs, foot, and toes.

Muscles and nervous system
continue to advance.

Sweat glands appear and body
hair begins to grow.
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CHAT

14 Weeks Post Fertilization...

Fetus is more flexible with ability
to move head, mouth, lips, arms,
wrists, hands, legs, feet, and toes.

Head and neck are straighter
and almost erect as muscles
strengthen and additional bone
texture forms in the back.

Eyes face more forward.

Ears are close to final position.
Philtrum, the vertical groove on
the surface of the upper lip,
lowers into position.

THORAX

Heart pumps about twenty-five
quarts of blood per day and
increases to three hundred
quarts per day by the time of
delivery.

Respiratory and digestive system
- breathing, swallowing and
sucking - are more developed.

ABDOMEN

Torso grows rapidly, in
increasing proportion to the
head.

LIMBS

Limbs are well-developed and
more defined with toenails
beginning to grow from their nail
beds.
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CHAT

Week 16 Post Fertilization...

Growth continues, but no new
structures form after this point.

HEAD

Eyes are at final destination and
face forward rather than to the
sides and reflexes, such as
blinking, develop. Ears move to
final position and stand out from
head.

ABDOMEN

Meconium begins to accumulate
in the bowels. Meconium is the
product of cell loss, digestive
secretion and swallowed
amniotic fluid.

LIMBS

Fingertips and toes develop the
unique swirls and creases of
fingerprints and toe prints.

NERVOUS

The nerves are being coated with
a fatty substance system (myelin)
to speed nerve cell transmission
and insulate them for
uninterrupted impulses.

BLOOD

Circulation is completely
functional. The umbilical cord
system continues to grow and
thicken as blood travels with
considerable force through the
body to nurture the fetus. The
placenta is now almost equal in
size to the fetus.

Week 16
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CHAT

Week 18 Post Fertilization...

A dramatic growth period for
the fetus.

HEAD

Fetus has phases of sleep and
waking and may prefer a
favorite sleep position.
Temporary hair called lanugo
appears on the head. Lanugo
may fall out in the second week
after birth, allowing fine scalp
hair to grow. Eyebrows begin to
form.

PELVIS

Ovaries of female fetuses contain
primitive egg cells, all of the eggs
a woman will have for her entire
life. The uterus of female fetuses
is also fully formed.

SKIN

Brown fat (colored by capillary
growth) coats neck, chest and
crotch areas around the
lymphatic system. The vernix
(consisting of dead skin, lanugo
cells, and oil from glands) is now
clearly formed and visible
covering the skin.

PLACENTA

Placenta is fully formed and
grows in diameter though not in
thickness.
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CHAT

Week 20 Post Fertilization...

Fetus may suck on thumb.

HEAD

Extremely rapid brain growth
(which lasts until five years after
birth) begins.

Eyebrows and scalp hair become
more visible and fetus blinks
more often. Lanugo covers body
completely, although
concentrated around head, neck
and face.

THORAX

Heart beat grows stronger.

PELVIS

Testes of male fetuses begin
descending from the pelvis into
the scrotum.

LIMBS

Legs approach final length and
proportion relative to body.
Arms and legs move with more
force, as muscles strengthen.
Skeleton hardens. Hand strength
improves.
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CHAT

Week 22 Post Fertilization...

As the fetus continues to grow, it
has less space to move around in
the uterus.

HEAD

Bones of the ear - hammer, anvil
and stirrup - harden, making
sound conduction possible. Fetus
recognizes maternal sounds such
as breathing, heartbeat, voice,
and digestion.

THORAX

Respiratory system still develops,
though lungs are not able yet to
transfer oxygen to bloodstream
and release carbon dioxide by
exhaling.

ABDOMEN

Bones, muscles and organs are
growing steadily.

SKIN

Blood vessels, bones and organs
are visible underneath a thin
layer of wrinkled, translucent,
pink skin.
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CHAT

Week 24 Post Fertilization...

Fetus is thin and without much
fat.

HEAD

Fetal brain waves begin to
activate auditory and visual
systems, both mouth and lips
show more sensitivity.

Eyes respond to light, while ears
respond to sounds originating
outside uterus.

Permanent teeth buds appear
high in gums. Nostrils begin to
open. Reflex movements
improve.

THORAX

Blood vessels start to develop in
lungs to prepare fetus for life
outside the uterus. These bloods
vessels will eventually exchange
oxygen and circulate it to tissues.
Air sacs, alveoli, have developed
in lungs and begin to produce
surfactant, a substance that
keeps the lung tissue from
sticking to itself.

LIMBS

Finger and toe nails continue to
grow.

SPINE

The spine consists of 33 rings,
150 joints and 1,000 ligaments,
supporting fetal body weight as it
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develops and strengthens.
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CHAT

Week 26 Post Fertilization...

Brain wave patterns resemble
those of a full term baby at birth.

HEAD

Forebrain enlarges to cover all
other developed brain structures,
while still maintaining its
hemisphere divisions.

Eyes are partially open and
eyelashes present. Sucking and
swallowing improves.

 

THORAX

Lungs are capable of breathing
air.

 

ABDOMEN

Fetal body is two to three percent
body fat.

 

PELVIS

Testes of male fetuses are
completely descended.
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CHAT

Week 28 Post Fertilization...
Brain Surface Convolution

HEAD

Fetal brain's surface appears
wrinkled. These convolutions
provide more surface area and
maximize brain cells. Rhythmic
breathing and body temperature
are now controlled by the brain.

Lanugo hair has disappeared
almost completely, except on
back and shoulders. Head hair is
present.

LIMBS

Production of red blood cells is
entirely taken over by the bone
marrow.

SKIN

Skin begins to smoothen as fat
deposits accumulate underneath.
The fat insulates and is an energy
source.
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CHAT

Week 30 Post Fertilization...
Body growth slows down.

HEAD

Rapid brain growth continues
and head size increases as the
growing brain pushes the skull
outward creating more surface
convolutions. This quick growth
increases the number of
interconnections between
individual nerve cells.

The iris is colored and the pupil
reflexes responding to light.

Head hair grows thicker.

LIMBS

Toenails are fully formed.
Because of the lack of space in
the uterus, the legs are drawn up
in what is known as the fetal
position.
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CHAT

Week 32 Post Fertilization...
Fetus rests on uterus - no longer
floating.

HEAD

Eyes open during alert times and
close during sleep. Eye color is
usually blue, regardless of the
permanent color as pigmentation
is not fully developed. Final
formation of eye pigmentation
requires exposure to light and
usually happens a few weeks
after birth.

ABDOMEN

Fetus begins to develop its own
immune system.

LIMBS

Fingernails reach over finger tips
and fetus can scratch itself.

SKIN

White fat builds up underneath
skin, making fetus appear lighter
in color.
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CHAT

Week 34 Post Fertilization....
Placenta is now one-sixth of fetal
weight.

HEAD

Gums appear ridged and may
look like teeth. Head may now
position (head-down) into pelvis
before labor.

ABDOMEN

Gastrointestinal system is very
immature and will stay that way
until three or fourth years after
birth. Fetus stores about 15% of
weight in fat to keep temperature
of body warm. Fetus receives and
eliminates nutrition through
umbilical cord.

LIMBS

Limbs begin to dimple at elbows
and knees and creases form
around wrists and neck.

SKIN

Skin appears light pink because
of blood vessels close to its
surface.
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CHAT

Week 36 Post Fertilization...
Grasp becomes firmer.

ABDOMEN

Body is round and plump due to
new fat storage keeping the body
temperature at about 32 F above
maternal temperature. Fetus
turns toward light sources in
what is known as the orienting
response. Intestines accumulate a
considerable amount of
meconium which is usually
eliminated shortly after birth. If
birth is delayed, the fecal
material will appear in the
amniotic fluid.

LIMBS

Space limitation continues to
restrict fetal movement. Limbs
are bent and drawn close to
body. Bones are flexible and
ossification, hardening,
progresses. At birth, the tibia,
long bone, of the leg is usually
completely ossified into bone.
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CHAT

Week 38 Post Fertilization... At
birth, umbilical cord can be two
to four feet long.

HEAD

Skull is not fully solid as the five
bony plates, known as fontanels
(little fountains), are still
separate and can be pushed
together. Birth may mold and
elongate the fetal head, a safety
precaution to reduce the skull's
diameter for an easier birth,
without damaging the fetal
brain. After delivery, the baby's
head returns to a rounded shape.
Eyes have no tear ducts yet, they
appear a few weeks after birth.

THORAX

Chest is more prominent. Lungs
begin to increase production of
surfactant to keep alveoli open.

ABDOMEN

Fetal abdomen is large and
round mainly due to the liver
which is producing red blood
cells.

SKIN

Last of vernix usually
disappears, but may remain until
birth. Skin becomes thicker and
paler (white or bluish pink) and
each day the fetus gains 1/2
ounce (14 g) of fat.
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CHAT

Week 40 Post Fertilization...
Baby is now considered full term.

ABDOMEN

Fifteen percent of body is fat,
eighty percent of which is
underneath the skin, the other
twenty percent around the
organs.

LIMBS

At the time of birth, the baby has
a total of 300 bones. Some bones
will fuse together later, which is
why an adult has only 206 bones.

NERVOUS

A fetus can display more than
seventy different reflex system
behaviors which are automatic
and unlearned behaviors
necessary for survival.
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Subscription Form
Here is what you get!

 $30 Individual membership (for one
year from date of application acceptance
)

 $500 Institutional membership ( 20
users or less site license, additional users
necessitate an expanded site license) .
For one year from date of application
acceptance.

First Name:

Last Name:

City:

State/Province: (U.S./Canada only)

ZIP/Postal Code:
(U.S. 5 digits only)

Country:

Other Country:
(if not listed above)

Personal E-mail Address:

School or Business Name:

Business E-mail Address:

Please send me updates by
email: Yes  No 
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Date of Birth:

Sex: Male  Female 

Login Name
(you will use this to login)

Password

 

All rights reserved.
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both normal and
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HOME
CHAT

SUBSCRIBE
ON-LINE Or

Phone
1.888.MouseWk

Become a member of The Visible Embryo and enter the
world of fetal growth and the evolving science of
human embryology. The Visible Embryo is a new
presentation in the world of scientific publishing using
extensive interactive Shockwave pieces to demonstrate
normal and sometimes abnormal growth of the
developing fetal organs. Using 3D models,
photography, and illustration of the twenty-three stages
of fetal growth in the first trimester of pregnancy,
illustration and animation of the second and third
trimester fetus, The Visible Embryo records intrauterine
growth to delivery.

Six Timelines depicting the development of the heart,
lungs, eye, brain, limbs and external sex organs up to
12 weeks gestation are currently online with new
timelines underway. Each month a new article is
presented on a topic current to human development or
fertility written by scientists in the field in our online
magazine, New Findings.

Online Games are introduced quarterly teaching
concepts important to fetal growth. Implant It traces the
passage of the fertilized embryo through the fallopian
tube and into the uterus before pregnancy can begin.
Fetal Flow introduces the distinct differences between
the neonatal and fetal heart. These games will introduce
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you to the major concepts involved in human growth.

Join us in the fascinating and complex world of human
development, become a member of The Visible Embryo
and be introduced to some of the most significant
medical discoveries of this century.

 New Findings , a new article each month by
professionals in embryologic research.
 

Games that teach basic concepts in fetal growth.
Quarterly additions.

Interactive Timelines that unfold the origins of
our major organs.
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 Thank you for filling out The Visible Embryo Guest Book. Please complete each field before clicking the
Submit button.

First Name:

Last Name:

City:

State/Province: (U.S./Canada only)

ZIP/Postal Code:
(U.S. 5 digits only)

Country:

Other Country:
(if not listed above)

Personal E-mail Address:

School or Business Name:

Business E-mail Address:

Please send me updates by email: Yes  No 

Date of Birth:
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Sex: Male  Female 

 

Is someone pregnant?:

 

Copyright © 1998 MouseWorks.

All rights reserved.
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Sponsor Information

The Visible Embryo is the most indepth visual resource for human fetal
development on the web, brought this far by a grant from the National
Institute of Health.

By becoming a sponsor of the Visible Embryo, you will send a message
that you support educational resouces. It allows the Visible Embryo to
remain available to all and to continue further production in related
areas.

Our audience is primarily medical students, doctors, expectant parents
and others interested in the biological process of fetal development.

Initially we are offering three tiers for sponsorship promotion.

Tier 1. All sponsors will be listed on our home page with a click thru
to their own web site.

Tier 2. Sponsors may opt for a still banner ad placed appropriately.

Tier 3. Sponsors may opt to have their still banner ad be a pop up
advertorial.

For more information, please send email to sponsorship@visembryo.com .
Please include a contact name, company name, phone number, and email
address. We will get in touch with you promptly.

HOME PAGE

Sponsorship Information
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Welcome to The Visible Embryo,

an interactive online tutorial on human development brought to you by Mouse Works and
sponsored by The National Institutes of Child Health and Human Development. Please take the
time to read and understand our rules for your use of this site. When you click on the "I Agree"
button, you are agreeing to these rules and that you will abide by them. Clicking on the "I Don't

Agree" button, will send you back to the introductory screen.

 

1. Don't Try to Change The Visible Embryo You must not try to copy, disassemble, decompile, translate,
convert into any other language or otherwise reverse engineer all or any part of The Visible Embryo. MouseWorks
can suspend or terminate your access to The Visible Embryo if you don't follow these rules or otherwise use The
Visible Embryo for improper purposes.

2. Who owns what in The Visible Embryo? All software comprising The Visible Embryo, and all information
and material contained in The Visible Embryo other than that posted by Registered Users, is the property of
MouseWorks or its licensors, who retain all copyright in it.

3. Your use of information on The Visible Embryo You may only use the information on The Visible Embryo
for your own personal educational purposes. You must not sell, broadcast, publish or in any way transmit the
information you retrieve, whether for educational purposes or otherwise, without first obtaining MouseWorks'
written consent.

4. CAUTION: There are risks Every effort will be made by MouseWorks to ensure that material posted to The
Visible Embryo is not harmful content. However, you are accessing The Visible Embryo at your own risk. If
somehow through the Internet or the World Wide Web, you gain access to material or which you think is
inappropriate, MouseWorks will be in no way be liable for the consequences, even if such access is made through
or as a result of your use of The Visible Embryo. For students: if you have any doubts about any material or
message, please show it to your teacher or parent before proceeding.

5. MouseWorks Disclaims and Limits its Liability

MOUSEWORKS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND
CONDITIONS EXPRESS OR IMPLIED NOT CONTAINED HEREIN, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
IMPLIED REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND CONDITIONS OF QUALITY, PERFORMANCE,
MERCHANT ABILITY, DURABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE AND THOSE
ARISING BY STATUTE OR OTHERWISE IN LAW OR FROM A COURSE OF DEALING OR USE OF
TRADE, WITHOUT LIMITATION, MOUSEWORKS DOES NOT REPRESENT OR WARRANT THAT:

(i) THE VISIBLE EMBRYO WILL PERFORM TO THE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS OF ANY
PROVINCE, COUNTY, STATE, OR OF ANY REGISTERED SCHOOL OR REGISTERED USER;

(ii) THE OPERATION OF THE VISIBLE EMBRYO WILL BE ERROR FREE OR UNINTERRUPTED OR
THAT THE RESULTS OBTAINED FROM ITS USE WILL BE ACCURATE OR RELIABLE; OR

(iii) ALL PROGRAMMING ERRORS CAN BE CORRECTED OR FOUND IN ORDER TO BE CORRECTED.
IN NO EVENT SHALL MOUSEWORKS BE LIABLE FOR ANY COMMERCIAL, ECONOMIC, SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGE, HOWSOEVER ARISING,
EVEN IF MOUSEWORKS HAS BEEN ADVISED OF, OR FORESEES THE POSSIBILITY OF, ANY OF
THESE DAMAGES OCCURRING, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY LOST REVENUE,
FAILURE TO REALIZE EXPECTED PROFITS OR SAVINGS, OR FOR ANY CLAIMS MADE BY A THIRD
PARTY.

THE LIMITATIONS, EXCLUSIONS AND DISCLAIMERS IN THIS AGREEMENT SHALL APPLY
IRRESPECTIVE OF THE NATURE OF THE CAUSE OF ACTION OR DEMAND, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO BREACH OF CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, TORT OR ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY, AND
SHALL SURVIVE ANY FUNDAMENTAL BREACH OR BREACHES AND/OR FAILURE OF THE
ESSENTIAL PURPOSE OF THIS AGREEMENT, OR OF ANY REMEDY CONTAINED IN THIS
REGISTRATION AGREEMENT.
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MouseWorks can make no promises that The Visible Embryo is free from faults, accurate, complete, error-free or
will be available without interruption.

6. Changes and Suggestions for improvements

If you have any problems, notice anything missing, or have suggestions as to how we can improve The Visible
Embryo, please email us. The success of The Visible Embryo depends on input! Because over time some of the
features might prove to be more popular than others, MouseWorks reserves the right to change, suspend or
discontinue any aspect of The Visible Embryo without notice. Agreement to follow Rules of Use When you click
on "I Agree" you acknowledge that you have read, understood and will follow these rules of use. If you do not
agree with any of these rules, or are not willing to follow them, please click on "I Don't Agree" and you will be
returned to the introductory page.

 

I Agree

I Don't Agree

Join

Introduction

E-mail

For more information call

MouseWorks

415.566.5695
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ENTER

Welcome to the Visible Embryo, a comprehensive resource of information on human
development from conception to birth, designed for both medical student and interested lay
people.

The Visible Embryo offers a detailed pictorial account of normal and abnormal development.

This site is an educational site. Entry into the site constitutes acceptance of the agreement
not to copy or re-distribute the materials on this site. See Full Agreement.

 

This site is listed in the BBC Education Web Guide.
The best learning resources on the Net are only a click away!

Site best viewed with Netscape 4.0 or Internet Explorer 4.0

ticker powered by TickerBot.com.

Sponsored by a Small Business Innovative Research Grant from The National Institutes of Child Health and
Human Development .
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION FOR THE VISIBLE EMBRYO

Thank you for your interest in The Visible Embryo membership site representing forty weeks of
human development from fertilization to birth.

Using the Carnegie system for staging human embryonic growth, the VE Membership site shows
actual human cells in culture at fertilization through first cleavage, stages 1 and 2; stages 2 through 6
are presented in illustration showing the developing placenta and the gastrulation of the embryonic
cells; and beginning with stage 7 and on through 23, or the first 8 weeks of growth, seventeen 3D
models. Each model can be rotated in it's own QuickTime movie.

The Visible Embryo has created interactive time lines showing organ system development of the
heart, brain, lungs, eye, limbs, placenta, and genitalia from earliest cell differentiation to organ
formation. Animation in 3D accompanies the formation of the heart and is being developed for other
organ systems.

Games teaching aspects of early embryology are introduced every three months, currently Implant It
is online leading the player through the maze of fertilization and implantation. Sound easy? Try to
move the embryo through the fallopian tube into the uterus and see where ectopic implantation sites
can occur. Heart Synch instructs in the difference between the prenatal (fetal heart ) and the neonatal
heart (birth to 28 days thereafter). The player guides a blood cell through the vessels and chambers of
the heart until correctly identifying the path unique to each heart learning the unique differences
between each.

If you are interested in subscribing but have an internet address ending in "edu" or are part of an
educational institution, please contact your department chairperson and encourage your institution to
subscribe. Individual memberships cannot be given to internet addresses ending in "edu" or to persons
in an institutional setting.

Individual memberships are $30 for one year from initiation of membership.

Institutional memberships begin at $500 per year for one to twenty users.

Our online sign-up will begin shortly. Until that time there are three methods for becoming a member
of The Visible Embryo.

The Visible Embryo can accept VISA, Mastercard, and American Express charge cards.

1.) Phone orders are accepted. Just call our toll free number: 1.888.MouseWk

OR

2.) You can fill out the following information and return this email:

American Express

OR

MasterCard

OR

VISA

Expiration Date on Card:
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Name on Card:

OR

3.) Checks can be made out to The Visible Embryo and sent to:

MouseWorks

Visible Embryo Membership

Box 320607

San Francisco, California 94132

415.566.5695

BACK TO THE HOME PAGE
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